2019 INCENTIVE PRIZES  #GIVETOWIN

2020 CHEVY SPARK
or $10,000 in cash
Winner responsible to pay tax and tags of approx. $1,300.
Photo is for illustrative purposes only.

Enter to win by:
Contribution $260 or more to the 2019 Campaign and

Double your chances by:
Increasing your 2018 gift by at least $100

Your entry/entries will automatically be submitted into our system when your 2019 pledge is received. To be eligible, pledge forms must be submitted to UWGLV by December 31, 2019.

Subject to the full Official Rules which may be revised by Sponsor. Eligible contributors must be 18 years of age or older. Each contributor must submit a pledge form or online pledge form entry (“Entries”). Entries must include the person’s name, address, telephone number, amount of contribution and signature. One winner for each of the prizes will be selected through a random drawing. Employees, board members (and the immediate families or member of the same household) of United Way of the Greater Lehigh Valley (UWGLV) are not eligible. Employees, board members (and the immediate families or members of the same household) of Prize Partners or Prize Partners’ parents, subsidiaries, and affiliated companies, are eligible for all of the Prizes except the prize which is sponsored by their own company. For full Official Rules, visit www.unitedwayglv.org/Incentive-Rules.